





























































































































































































































































































































































































 confirmation of 
the  actual call for 
bids
 on 
the  building to 
Or.
 T. W. 
MacQuarrie  yesterday, following 
a conference 
with State Director
 of Public Works Frank W. Clark 
and acting State 

































































































































































































































































































































meet  the 
Fresno















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 In the 
w o m e n ' s d i v i s i o n



















































































































































































Swanson.  prom 
chairman  
dilsounces 
that plans are! nearing' 
omplotion





 Junior Prom 




 De further states
 that 
tb, ire no 
more hids on 
sale
 and 
Niel-. will be 




 maestro of sweet 
swing  music designed "For You", 









MacQuarrie  has 




 with the 
'powers 
that





action  started 









as they were first 
' drawn 
up called for
 two large 
Before  






addition  to 






















 to make re-ap- Under the
 present appropriation, 
plication in Dean of 
Women  Helen
 the
 two large rooms













plans will be 





The current NYA 





March 18, and no girl may work the only 
part











approved for next quarter's work, its present rapacity, is the main 

























the  need 



























































































 7k pur 
quarter or $IM























































































































alike,  we find 
that State 
colleges  and 
universities  
can  
credit  their size 
to  cost of 





 colleges and 
universities 
runs 
from  nothing in 




this  is the case, 
then
 size is certainly
 no dis-
advantage 
when a complete 
education in 
liberal
 arts can 
be had, from the 
tuition cost, for the price
 of a good auto-
mobile. 
Size, of course,
 is somewhat bothersome
 to the student 
during his college year. He may be 
limited and he may be 
inconvenienced many 
times; but since education concerns 
itself mostly with the cost, then let's take it where it is not 
only cheap but
 can
 rank as 
high  as any privately endowed 
university on the continent. 
Scalping  The  
Scalper..  
With  the date of the 
junior
 Prom nearing, the 
ticket ' 
scalpers' market is 
wide  open, and in many
 cases desperate 
students 
are  paying illegal 
bid  holders as high 
as




is no secret that 








the  prom and 
Senior 
Ball,  has become
 a racket that 
should be 
curbed
 instead of 
being allowed
 to exist at 








 after the 
official 
ticket 


















































would  be to





to be sold, 
when-


























































Photo List Now 
'rhe following organizations are 
requested to check La Torre photo 
liats with members of the staff in 
Room 17 today
 between the 
hours  
of 11 and 1:30:
 Beta Gamma Chi, 
Delta Phi Upsilon, 
Theatron,  Sig-





Seniors who have not had their 
pictures taken for the  annual 










Bushnell's Studio, 34 North First 
street, 
Alberta
 Gross, assistant 
editor,
 requests. 



























































































































































































































































































































































pay  the 
"investigators"
 is deep 
































 from the national 
government.
 They'll 
pay  that 
money  
anyway,































































































































































































her  is 
not
 a mere 
bookkeeping
 





























have  its 
high  
school.  It 
wouldn't
 surprise
 me to 
see very 
soon, 





















































teaching  is 
given  further 
evi-
dence by 










 materials on 
the best of 
the current movies are 
proving to 




















requested  to meet early at the 
"dug -out", Peregoy said. 
Pledges of the 
fraternity Mantl-
ing "Hell Week" activities today 
at noon are: 
Dick  Payne, Bob  
Roberts, Bill Kidwell, Maurice 
Denham,
 George Edwards, Jim Ot-
terson, Leon Sparrow, 
Jack
 Ron-
ald, Bill Anderson, Willard Shank. 
Buzz 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































writer  of this 
epistle, ea 
if she, Helen 
C.,  wishes to seethe 
other side of the story it might
 be 
a good idea to go 
in and talk 
with Dr. MacQuarrie; if there s 
anyone 
who  can nettle this, ke
 an * 
 
NEW LIBRARY  
4 


























































stacks,  ag 
rhe1a
 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































due  to 
the 



























are  two 
lower,  
112 




































































































































 held by 
Forbes  Mack 
if last 






 is another local 
rim 
will be going into tomorrow's 
meet as a favorite
































































































































































































































































































will  wrestle 
for the 






























































with  15 

































 of 158, Bob 
Riddle will 
probably





Sam  Della 
Maggiore 
will
 compete in his reg-
ular 
heavyweight
 class to round 
Out
 the Spartan team
 at the re-
vamped
 weights. 




RUN  INTO 
DIFFICULTIES
 
WITH UNORTHODOX ORIENT 
RULES  
By
 CON LACY 
We ran into a little difiiculty in 
the 
interpretation  of the 
Olympic
 
rules under which we boxed in 
Japan. The 
rules have been trans-

















our  first 
fights, 
we were 
amazed  to 















and  the 
referee 
wave  his 
opponent























































































































































































































































































to clinch while 
our opponents 
were






-on is a 







 to the 
Japanese, any 
sort of clinching was stalling, and 
consequently
 a foul. 
As for 
breaking  after 
a clinch, 
the rules call for a 
clean break, 
with each fighter taking
 one back-
ward step before resuming 
fight-
ing, but the Japanese 
simply  ig-
nored this rule. Invariably, as 
we 
stepped back after a 
clinch with 
our hands down, the 
Japanese boy 
would step in with a vicious
 punch. 
Not that they Intentionally fouled. 
but they didn't 
understand the 
rules 
the same way we did. 
CHANGED OUR RULES 




little good, as Invariably all the 
lagreements of the officials would 
be 
ignored
 by the fighters In the 
 ring. 
In
 the heat of 
fight, they 
naturally 














































































































 arrive at a 
possible starting combination are 
featuring Coach Walt McPherson's 
baseball workouts this week. 
McPherson has a wealth of in-
field material to work with, having 
at least two stars for each post 
at present. 
Working for the catcher's job 
are Bill Gurnea, Bob 
Jett, Jack 
Onyett, and Aubrey Minter. Jett 
is the biggest 
of
 the lot and ap-
pears the best hitter, but is hav-
ing trouble with his throws. Min-
ter, 
Onyett,  and Gurnea are scrap-
py and the race for the 
job looks 
like a toss-up. 
Ray Cressio, Iry 
Taggart, and 
Tony Nasimento appear to be the 
best of the tossers. Deward Tor-
nell is also slated for a pitching 
berth, but is 










Rudy Andrade, and John 
Kennedy
 
have  been working at 
first base. 
Terry, end on the varsity 
football
 
squad, and Tucker, have 
looked 
flashy 
around  the keystone sack 
and can also play the outfield. 
Kennedy looks like 
a heavy sticker, 
while Andrade 
can also do some 
pitching.  
The remaining three positions of 
the infield will 
have  to be divided 
arming 
Johnny Allen, Bill Doran, 
Ed H u n t, and Captain Harvey 
Rhodes, 
who  look the best of the 
lot at present. Just where who 
will play is the
 problem facing 
McPherson. All are capable at 
either second, third, or short, with 
Allen having cavorted at first base 
fc  a time
 last year. Other con-
tenders to be 
reckoned  with are 




looks like a "natural" in 
practice 
and will be a hard 
man 
to keep 
out of the starting lineup. 
OUTFIELDERS 
In
 the outfield several 
candi-
dates appear in a race 
which  is 
expected to be 
hotly contested. 
George Walsh, Jack
 Fancher, Ben 
Frizzi, Howard 
Glurich,  and Ken 
Boscacci
 are very much in the
 







for a berth in the Spartan 
outer garden. 
.First game 
for  the horsehiders 
is scheduled for February 27 
against St. 
Mary's  at Moraga. 





































































Collegiate  Athletic 
Association 
basketball  race, if they
 
can 




 returned to 
work 
yesterday  with a new
 incentive for 
the Humboldt 
State  series on 
Friday  






 time the Spartans
 have a 




Diego  State and 
Santa 
 
Barbara. A double 
win against 
Humboldt this 
week  will make the 
San Diego State series on 
March  





 Bill Hubbard sent his 
charges through a stiff workout 
yesterday afternoon 
and another 
is in order today.
 A nine -man 
squad will 




according  to 
Hubbard,





 at a 
disadvantage
 when 
it comes to 
reserve
 strength. 










 at the last 
mim 
ute,  when conflicting
 practice 
dates 
























 Jose cage fans
 will have their 
final 






























































































































































today  at 
2:30  
in Room
 1 ,of the 
Art building. 
G.  Jorgensen. 
There will 
be an AWS 
meeting 
today 
at 4 o'clock 
in













































 of a state 
plan-
ning 






 and to study
 

















with  5000 
consumers
 









 from relief 































































































































































 of old 
clothes,




























where they will begin their fourth.
 







the early part of the tour have 














 issued a warn -
in today's concerts, will be a speci-
al arrangement of Raymond 
Scott's
 





tions handed them before
 they took 




choir  by Charles 
Hewett,
 
Students are asked 








February 22 for readings
 
The 








playing  their 
last 
















































































































making their first 
appear -
lance 






:school, they will 
continue to 
I Marysville. where 

















































































which  was 
held
 on the 





































notices  to 
appear























All donations to the campaign, 
ety;
 or to 






























 Service group has 
been the 
contribution  of a sewing
 
machine 





badly  in 
need
 of a 
machine.  
Donated






















































at a fair 



































 All employees of SRA should 
Methodist 
church. 






































topic  of 




































tomorrow  " 
hearsed
 r o 
ri
 d table 
discussion  
at 
12:30  will 
feature  a 
discussion  
which 
is to present 




contralto  vo- 
Industrial Arts 
eallst, will 












 musical part 
of





































 p1 -iris for a teeliii, 
Ardis 



















































































































 to he 
shown by Mr. 



















































































































































































































 president of the 
group.  
The 
organization,  which is 
open 
to 
all  industrial arts majors 
and 
minors,
 is collecting 
a library of 
technical
 pamphlets 
and books to 
be used by 
students





Instead  of 
searching  






















































































































































































































































































































































 the last day to sign 
have noon classes or 
are stud
 
up for Orchesis tryouts, announces teaching' 
Miss 




























 Jacobsen, president 
of
 
discussion,  
Murphy
 
announcem. 
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